
Vicente Huidobro’s Creation of Cosmic Debt 
 
 
1. 
A tear lost in the hawk. A hawk lost in the bird. A vowel mouthed down below the feathers, 
the skin. Skin crowding back blood. The most beautiful tomb of the world is not Delvaux’s 
village of women by the sea. Nor the scent of their thigh, full of secret moon-clot, monthly, 
beneath a brown tightness in the dress. The most beautiful moon in the whirl is not an eddy 
rising from below. Nor a net of starlight lowered over and again into the pubic regions of 
their brain, as fire ignites bees’ blood in the constellations’ dissolve. No, it is certainly not 
that. Nor forests of pelvic sound when the leaves fall. Nor the sad, sad gait of the gazelle who 
has lost a rib, only to have risen up a mate. A fall into the creation of cosmic debt. A 
tumbling. A mime suddenly struck to his knees with the terror of his own voice. 
 
 
2.  
All this. Thought. Fought through. In the parachute’s drop of a match. Huidobro’s leap of 
poetic faith. How the fire. How the groin. How the haystack searching for the knee. In the 
imprint of a word. The indentations of snow. His breath, Huidobro’s breath, left as masks 
upon the tree. Hung like primitive blood. Startled secretion from the seventh rib. Christ-slit 
in bark. The chalice of jaguar mud mumbling over and again, How did the darkness ever slip 
in? Everything caught. Fought with. In the airplane drift of gulls lost in the vastness of their 
own aging white. The trace of a poem upon his lips, a crack in the lucid sap. Of Vicente 
Huidobro’s hydrangea, it could be said (in an actively passive way) that it grew. Of him. 
From him. The great Altazor himself. Despite the hydrographer’s salt. Despite the spinning 
star, lost in its own demise. His own silk clock exploding one afternoon in the public square 
of Cartegena, while he lugged his bags from a train station blocks through intense Chilean 
heat. 
 
 
3. 
There are many stories of Huidobro that are either true or false, both true and false, or simply 
hawk or owl. Here, take this simple test. True of false? 
 

a. Who was Altazor? 
 
b. Huidobro once said, I was born at thirty-three, the day Christ died. 

 
c. Vicente Huidobro and Pablo Neruda were the best of friends. 

 
d. Even though he worshipped hawks, Huidobro was convinced an owl had confiscated 

his seventh rib one night while he slept. 



 
e. Mention of a mime never appeared in any of the seven Cantos of Altazor. 

 
f. One of the first combatants to enter Berlin, Huidobro is rumored to have captured 

Hitler’s private telephone, or was that Lee Miller? 
 

g. The photo of Huidobro with the gun taken by Hans Arp. 
 

h. The letter H stands for Huidobro? Hydrangea? Hydrography? Hans? Hitler? Hawk? 
 

i. If one accepts Huidobro’s shamanic premise in his theory of Creationism, who is 
writing this poem? 

 
j. Yes and no. 

 
k. This and that, said the owl, as it retracted into the nourishing cells of mice bone in its 

gut. 
 

l. Neruda, Huidobro, and Pablo de Rokha were all the best of friends in Chile in 1933. 
 

m. The mabbled mouth. The miller without bread. 
 

n. The word mill—more precisely, windmill (molino)—appears precisely 190 times in 
successive lines in Canto V of Altazor. 

 
o. Oh, there is a book Huidobro never read, entitled A Dying History of Mirrors.  

 
p. Yes and no with the possibility of an actively passive maybe. 

 
q. Who was Altazor? 

 
r. Who was Altazor? 

 
s. Through whom did Altazor fly, and what is the cost of cosmic debt? 

 
t. Are there really 190 ways to wend our way to the letter z? 

 
 
4. 
To weep a bright star? To greet the great migratory bee as blood? To ask an Andean llama to 
hiss-spit just to feel sound thrust up into your own spine? To know what it is to die yet live? 
To continue through the mouths of the not-yet-dead, as if a poem, itself? To repeat, Christ-



slit in the bark, Christ-slit in the bark, but mean, They tell me I carry ulcerated sparrow 
secretions in the ossicles of my ear? To proclaim yourself, as Huidobro did, the sole member of 
your own movement (i.e., see Whitman’s “church”; Satie’s “church”; the undigested flaxseed 
in the evening stool)? To call for a mirror on your deathbed, take one final look, and then 
die? 
 
5.  
A loss torn in the hawk. A rip lost in the scar. An owl found in an owl. A man’s rib in the 
woman’s voice deciphering a vowel. A mouth below the skin. Skin mouthing back the 
crowds. The most worldly tomb of women waiting for the scent of moon-clot to corroborate 
their dress. No, surely not that. Nor her hair, in heat, across the pillow. Nor her mouth as a 
purposeful pelvic pout. A fall into the creation of cosmic debt. Of chronic death. Of bees’ 
blood in the mime whose voice is suddenly stung into the sound of now. 
 
 
6. 
True or false? 
 
      u, v, w, x, y, & z are the six lost chakras Altazor ascended in his shamanic descent? 
 
 
7.  
All this. Thought. Fought through. In the parachute drop of a match. In the breath-indented 
snow he left as blood masks upon the tree. How Huidobro. How the root. How his cry. His 
request for a final mirror, pine needles in his mouth. How the haystack—rising up to moon-
glow in the lantern-laps—searches for heat 
 
* * * 
 
"This poem originally appeared in Calibanonline, Issue 33, October 2018: 23-26." 
 


